TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. Why the ACA needs to prioritize dental care — 4 key thoughts [Full story]

2. Fitch: For-profit hospital industry seeing less immediate benefits of ACA — 7 key takeaways [Full story]

3. Carestream competes for Digital Rochester’s GREAT award, DENTSPLY shares drop 5.5% & more: 5 key notes [Full story]

4. Webinar: How can you ensure you are getting all the reimbursements you are entitled to? [Click here] to learn more and register.

5. Turning Points receives $50k grant for dental operating room — 3 facts [Full story]

6. Drs. Paul Darmon, Andrew Dine & more: 7 dentists making headlines [Full story]

7. Webinar: What are the recent regulatory updates in the dental industry? [Click here] to learn more and register.

8. Becker's ASC 22nd Annual Meeting — The Business & Operations of ASCs (Oct. 22-24) [Click here] to learn more and register
9. HRSA releases 340B Program 'mega guidance': 18 key points  Full story

10. Over 500 Attendees, including leading CEOs, CFOs & CIOs, at Becker's Hospital Review CEO Roundtable + CFO/CIO Roundtable, November 18-19, Ritz Carlton, Chicago. Will you be there? Click here to learn more and register.